
 Quick Reference Guide

Collagen Fortify

      What It Does Best For

Collagen Fortify supports the natural strength, elasticity, and normal
healing process of the skin. It also supports a healthy gut and joints
and promotes beautiful hair, glowing skin and stronger nails. Enjoy
daily in soups, smoothies or tea.

Supporting skin and gut
health

Product

Certain foods and medications can throw off the body’s natural
balance of gut bacteria. This high-potency probiotic supports a
balanced gut microbiome and aids digestion and normal bowel
function.

Hormone imbalance and toxins can promote inflammation. This
formula supports normal toxin elimination and healthy hormone
balance in men and women.

Harmful microbes, yeast and toxins in the GI tract can be key
triggers of inflammation. This formula helps to maintain an ideal
balance of gut microbes, which supports immune balance and skin
health.

Imbalances in blood sugar, insulin and androgen hormones can affect
health in many ways. Metabolic Care helps to maintain optimal blood
sugar and insulin balance while supporting healthy levels of androgen
hormones. Great for people who are concerned about PCOS or acne.

Imbalances in essential fats promote inflammation and unhealthy
skin. Diets low in oily fish are lacking these vital nutrients. The high-
concentration EPA and DHA in Omega Thrive help to support a healthy
gut, brain and heart, along with an ideal balance of inflammation. 
An essential part of any wellness plan.

Stress can cause fatigue, hormone imbalance, bad moods, and
inflammation. Serenity Calm is designed to support the daily stress
response for less worry and a sense of calmness and relaxation. It
also supports better moods, normal appetite and healthy sleep.

Nutrient deficiencies are very common in today's world. This
professional-grade multivitamin and mineral blend contains high
levels of active key nutrients to protect against deficiencies. Along
with a healthy diet, it's an essential part of any wellness plan.

Higher levels of vitamin D3 have been shown to promote a balanced
inflammatory response, healthy blood sugar levels, and a strong
immune system. Vitamin K2 works with D3 to support healthy bones
and arteries. An essential part of any wellness plan.

DailyFlora Essentials

DIM Defense

Immune Balance Pro

Metabolic Care

Omega Thrive

Resveratrol Supreme

Serenity Calm

Strategic Nutrients

Vitamin D3-K2 Drops

Maintaining a healthy
balance of gut bacteria

Balanced hormones, easier
menstrual cycles, and liver

support

Improving tolerance to
foods, promoting gut and

immune health

Supporting blood sugar and
hormone balance,
optimizing normal 

fat-burning mechanisms

 Essential wellness, 
 supporting healthy levels of

inflammation, promoting
mental focus and mood

Resveratrol is a potent antioxidant. Plant extracts in this formula can
support healthy inflammation, normal blood sugar levels, and protect
cells from damage.

Supporting healthy levels of
inflammation, heart health

and metabolic health

Alleviating occasional stress,
worry, irritability and 

sleep trouble

Essential wellness,
Replenishing daily nutrients
to promote optimal health

and healing

Essential wellness,
supporting healthy blood

sugar and a balanced
immune response

                     D aily wellness and maintenance
Fast-acting support (3-6 months recommended)

These products are not intended to prevent, 
diagnose, mitigate, treat or cure any disease. 
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 Quick Reference Guide

Total Curcumin

      What It Does Best For

The protein TNF-alpha is a potent driver of inflammation. This
patented, highly absorbable form of curcumin has been shown to
modulate the production of inflammatory proteins and helps to
alleviate occasional  pain. A great starter product.

Supporting a healthy
balance of inflammation 

Product

Candida (yeast) overgrowth in the gut is a common root cause of
many chronic health concerns. The gentle enzymes and probiotics in
Yeast Away support normal Candida populations for a healthy,
balanced gut.

The perfect combination for quickly supporting the healing process
and a healthy inflammatory balance. Ideal for anyone who doesn't
know where to start with supplements. Includes Omega Thrive,
Strategic Nutrients, Total Curcumin and Resveratrol Supreme. 

A combination of four essential daily nutritional supplements that
will benefit virtually everyone. Along with a healthy diet, high doses
of active vitamins, minerals, essential fats and probiotics build a
strong foundation for excellent health. Includes Omega Thrive,
Strategic Nutrients, Vitamin D3-K2 Drops and DailyFlora Essentials.

A powerful duo of supplements to support balanced levels of
inflammation. As a more targeted and 'lighter' version of the Ultimate
Starter Bundle, this kit addresses many health concerns and is great
for anyone who doesn't know where to start. Includes Total Curcumin
and Resveratrol Supreme.

Gut health is connected to the rest of the body. This bundle supports
balanced gut microbes, normal levels of yeast, and a healthy gut
barrier. A great choice for anyone concerned about digestion, food
sensitivities, autoimmunity or leaky gut. Includes DailyFlora
Essentials, Immune Balance Pro and Metabolic Care.

High stress and poor sleep can ruin your health. This bundle helps
the body adapt to daily stress, supports mood and sleep, and
promotes a sense of calm. Ideal for people who feel stressed out,
frazzled and restless. Includes Omega Thrive and Serenity Calm.

Vitamins, proteins and fatty acids support healthy skin, hair, joints
and nails. Collagen, zinc, and vitamins A and C are essential for
normal skin repair. Promotes health and beauty at the same time.
Includes Omega Thrive, Collagen Fortify and Strategic Nutrients.

Yeast Away

Ultimate Starter Bundle

Foundations Bundle

 Detox Bundle

Flame Bundle

Healthy Hormones Bundle

Healthy Gut Bundle

Stress Bundle

Super Skin Bundle

Discouraging yeast
overgrowth in the gut,

promoting balance after
antibiotic use

Optimizing nutrition and
getting started for 

quick results

Building the perfect base for
any health regimen,

supporting good health
every day

A special combination of products to enhance the body’s natural
elimination of toxins and excess hormones. Ideal for people who have
been exposed to hormonal birth control, alcohol, chemicals, fumes,
and other environmental stressors. Includes Resveratrol Supreme,
Strategic Nutrients, DIM Defense and DailyFlora Essentials.

Supporting liver health,
balanced hormones, and a

clearer complexion

Getting started for
quick results

This bundle is designed to support normal sex hormones and optimal
insulin balance. Ideal for people who are concerned about blood
sugar, weight, metabolism, PCOS, acne, or menstrual cycles. Includes
Metabolic Care and DIM Defense.

Supporting normal blood
sugar, healthy weight and

balanced hormones

Managing stress, promoting
relaxation, supporting 

high-quality sleep 
and better moods

Supporting overall health
plus beautiful skin, 

hair and nails

Promoting bowel regularity,
digestive comfort, balanced

gut microbes, and a 
strong gut barrier  

                      D aily wellness and maintenance

Fast-acting support (3-6 months recommended)

These products are not intended to prevent, diagnose, mitigate, 
treat or cure any disease. 
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